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Hitler and the
Last week, when Winston

mg that Hitler had sent his
Norway that the Nan fuehrer

First Consul
Churchill exclaimed on hear

myrmidons into Denmark and
had committed the same fata

"Junder as Napoleon in invading Spain in 1808, he expressed
i comparison, which lias become more l and more pointed
lairing the last two years. There was a time when Hitler
.ooked and. acted like the housepamter he had once been
vtien,' for 'instance, he "lectured from a jjtepladder m the
fiergarten for the newsreels and later there was a time
vhen he resembled a small-tow- n gangster, with a sore throat;

t now a comparison between himself and Napoleon seems
aept to no one. 1 r

know the Reds want to soften
them bp to the point ot relaxing
the Pacific blockade, but not vt
course to the degree ot reestab-
lishing friendly or antl-Germ- n

relations.
No stock is taken here In he

tories" now going around that
Stalin has split with Hitler or that
Hitler has suddenly discovered b
cannot get .what he wants from
Russia and, therefore, is ready to
drop the Moscow end of the axis.

Der well-inform- ed fuehrer was
accurately, inlormtd in advance ot
just how little he could eipect
from the inefficient Reds and Just
bow long it would take him to get
'anything at all. Internal Kuiaun
economic ' disorganization due to
the Finnish war apparently has de-

layed his acquisitions somewhat
but not to the extent of causing
him to abandon the deal.

Thus yon may expect Lord Hal-
ifax to deal slowly and craftily in
his! promised 'exploration of th
possibilitie- s- of a trade treaty.

The Latin-Americ- an good neigh,
hor policy has proved to he a gret
social success during Pan Amerl.
can week, but there are still some
doubts about Its commercial ac-

complishments
Friendliest personal, contact

, have now been established be-

tween North and Kouth Amerl
can nations, but tangible re
tolls are lacking and prospects
are diminishing.
The European war has cost

South America Its best trade. This
has resulted in a further shortage
of foreign exchange with whlctt
to pay for exports from the United
States. '

j

American I business men who
took to good neigh boring eageriy
because they' expected the si port-impo- rt

bank! to finance the sales
freely, have tost some of their en-

thusiasm. They find credits ed

by the ability to pay. Fur-
thermore, this country is entering
a political campaign in which It
will be Impossible for statesmen
to permit extensive imports of
South American, products which

It is true that the mordant, egoistic, tinselled spirit of
he First Consul hangs over

closeness not observed since his
vVorld war saw almost nothing of the sharp, biting, crue
.tabs characteristic of the Napoleonic military method ; and
a single leader of troops approached the stature of the
youthful general of the Directory when he forced the issue
i Campo Fonnio, or the Emperor who later swept clear

che fields of Ansterlitz and Friedland. The Machiavellian
I Inconstancy of his foreign policy had served to warm the
'dasty hearts of archivists and. antiquarians alone-unti- l it
vras revived with shattering effect by the Wilhejmstrasse
chancellory after l36.

' Hitler in some ways resembles Napoleon, and in other
rays is a hideous, distorted, dwarfed caricature of him.
rJke the first Emperor, he affects a personal manner which
nakes him an easy mark for the cartoonist ; unlike him, his

By PAUL

wscwrwrrrON. April 22.
h. bMn scratched from

the list of primary world threats
by topmost United eui" u.i,.- -

mats. ,
. Their grapevine telegraph) re-

ports the FiMlsh campaign hm
r taken the BsaBganee el
Stalin. The man of steel Is now
part 01 and those whs bavo
seen him lately have noticed It.
From his most recent acts U to

"likewise noticeable that his well
known dreams of eT
pension have been nbandonrd
after the miserable failure of
tiles, arm. ' "

Before the Finnish - campaign,
rn, in,i.aM. he was talking tough
with Persia and concentrating his
troon on the Persian Doraer. n&w
he has negotiated a trade agree
ment. -

At thA-nnta- et of the ' Finnish
..mnaiOTi : it was rather well- -
known In world diplomatic quar
ters that be intended to continue
swiftly on through Finland to me
Norwegian coast, stopping at a
nolnt aorth of Narvik where he
expected to run bp to the north
ward German expanding spnsre tw
Influence. The Russian plan also
called, as has been more widely
advertised, for expansion In the
Balkans and near east to reclaim
Bessarabia and the DardaneUes,
and to onen an outlet to the In
dian ocean through Persia. That
was when Stalin thought be naa a
crack army. .

How ft is considerea doaotrai
whether be wUl even attempt to
claim Bessarabia unless HUior
first crushes any prospect of
Rumanian resistance. .

Softening of Hitler's co-cons-pir

ator la evident again In the move
to get a trade pact with Great
Britain. Hatred of the British, was
a cardinal Stalin principle until a
few weeks ago. The automatic
soviet press had been daily land-
ing abuse upon the British. Then
something happened. The Brittuh
threatened a blockade against
Russia In the Pacific Since then
rapproachment has been more or
leas openly discussed by the soviet
ambassadon la London and by the
Red press.

What brought them down to
British earth is the fact that
they bare aboat 110,000,000
worth of goods in the United
States which they are very anx-
ious to have. They eanaot get
these supplies, mostly machine
tools, because' shipowners are
afraid to risk the passage to
Vladivostok in the face of the
threatened British seizure.

The 'British are aot being fooled
by the situation. If oar folks are

From angels beading near
the earth '
To touch their harps of gold;

Peace on the earth, good will
to men"
The words came hack to her, as

the singers went on down thestreet. It was one of the songs
they used to sing In church, at
home. She and Connie, with their
little black velvet caps on their
heads, their vestments crackling
with starch, walking np the ailse
together, singing, though neither
ot them had a voice.

Going to choir rehearsals, help
ing "the ladies" serve coffee and
cake at the bazaars, giggling over
their private jokes, making bald
Mr. Hobb at the organ frown at
them warnlngly.

(To be continued)
Csrrit, lttT. Vy KJag TMtarM

Braaicst, !

tersonal life is reputed to be
here is still time for a Maria

.jome modern contemporary of
poleonic tradition, he has chaneed the laws and the tern
rial subdivisions of Germany; but to compare his Teuton- -

Iring of the German legal code with the Code Napoleon is
:o compare a clay pot to a Ming vase. Bonaparte proclaimed
himself the fulfiller of the great French revolution; Hitler

compete with American agricul-
ture. J I

Thus within recent months

j;onsiders himself greater than
ment of the past.

i The greatest contrast and
visible in the military and diplomatic achievements of the
two men, however, and here Hitler reveals much of his pauci-
ty of spirit. Napoleon was, of course, a master general ; Hit-- "Self Made

By Hazel Livingston

the trade negotiations between '

Argentina and Uruguay have ;
been abandoned, and the dick-- ''
erlajr with, Chile has failed to
reach a ' negotiation stage be-
cause the Chilean earthquake
has caused j that government lo
concern Itself entirely with re-

habilitation.
Two young government officials

Jers closest approach to military achievement is to wear a
leld-gra- y uniform instead of a brown .shirt. Yet diplomat- -
call y the Nazi leader is a fit
peror, for he is a perfect craftsman in the black art of in-uen- do,

deception, and craven phrases when conversation is
'jetween states, as Austria, Poland, Denmark testify. Only
Iim Ribbentrop is no Tallyrand,
ihaj Ney; and the ability of a

Bits for
Breakfast
By n J HENDRICKS

Trip of the E. T. Estes
family across the plains
in 1 8 SO. written by one of
them, hen a girl about eight

H "V -- ?;
(Continuing . from... Sunday: )

Concluding the Keil train " story:
They spent the 11th In ferrying
the Snake; camped the following
night on the Malheur; the 14th
had their last sight ot the Snake
river. Then over a , ridge amd
down a stream to Burnt river. On
the 15th reached the Powder
River ralley; . passed 'through
the site: of what became Baker
City. On the 19th the cavalcade
made camp by a spring at the foot
ot the dividing ridge between the
Powder River and Grand Ronde
valleys. ; Over the Grand Ronde
hiU and down to the valley hm
20th. and the 21st began the
clLnb over the Blue mountains.

The 22nd they had 13 miles
of hard going through the Bine
Mountains, a stretch with a book
full of history; made 15 miles the
following day, turning down to
ward the Umatiua river, i Made
a leisurely trip the 24th, with
tired teams; rested la eamp the
25th. Down grade 12 miles the
26th, and ,16 the following day,
reaching the Umatilla agency,
Here the roads forked; left hand
trail to Wells Springs, right hand
one reaching the Columbia- - river
at tne mouth ot tne Umatiua.
The colonists took the right hand
one; crossed tne John Day river
at its month; negotiated the De-

schutes river crossing at a dif
ficult ford near where it reach
es the Columbia; a friendly Cay--
nse Indian guided the colony
people over; pay, a shirt, a good
.a i a l 'uiuosr. via uwbkb.

Found The Dalles in an no--
roar : the Yakima Indians were
on a scalp raising rampage; had
licked Brevet-Maj- or Granville O.
Haller and his force of regulars.
The 1855 general Indian war.
from the Missouri river to the
Pacific ocean, was on; lasted for
Oregon till 1856. for eastern
Washington till the end of 1858.

The portage road on the Oregon
side was just finished'; mole
traction; thence, for the.- - colony
train, to Fort Vancouver, thenca
to Astoria, by steamer thence by
boat and pack horses and their
own wagons, to" WiHapa, Wash
for the colony tram. Later, he--
ginning the next year, to Aurora,
where, finally, they owned 18.000
acres of land and the then pros
perous town of Aurora. For
the Estes train, likely, over the
Barlow route from near The
Dalles; on to Oregon City, aa al
ready indicated.

"W

The following brief state
ments were written by Virginia
Estes-Applega- te, the only living
daughter of the Estes family.
There is one son, George Estes,
living in Portland. Virginia Estes
was born January 28, 1845, In
Iowa. She married Daniel Apple-
gate, son of Jesse Applegate, and
is now living in Roseburg, Ore--4
gon, with a daughter, Mrs. 'Cyn-
thia Germond. She celebrated
her 95th birthday in January,
with a host of chUdren. grand
children and great and great-gre- at

grandchildren present. She writes
as follows:

"I was born January 28. 1845,
in Lee county, Iowa, near Burl
ington. Our P. O. address was
Keokuk, after a famous eld In-
dian chief. I was fire years old
when we started, April 9, 1850.
Mother had nine children, six
born in Iowa and three in Ore
gon. Those in Iowa were Lu-cind- a,

Isabel, Virginia, Edwin and
Alexander. la Oregon Josephine,
Susan. Idell and George. Only
George and I are left. . 1 became
95 last January 28. We settled
near Oregon City for a little
while; started out again and
stopped at a little place called
RickreaU Creek-- i stayed there a
little while, then a man came
along and told my father If he
would give him one of his ox
teams and wagons he would give
him his right to a good home
with a log cabin on it. In those
days, and for years afterward.
the government gave every man
and wife 640 acres of land if they
would live on it six years. Well.
Father took him up, and we
started out once more came up
into what was called the Umqua
country found a log cabin with
a pole fence around it. There we
stayed until I was married in
1866."

(onclnded tomorrow)

Looks Like
sntgewv

Irsje-

degree by the --Quality of his subordinates.
Napoleon sought to put down in cursory fashion a revolt

Among the Andalusian peasants in 1808, and eventually suc-
ceeded in arousing the countryside of Spain and Portugal
:o such a pitch of patriotic frenzy as to resemble the peasant
vrars of the middle ages. With

started a plan to have South
American Imports extensively ex
hibited at the world's fair, but
the Latins dropped the suggestion
when they learned the probable
cost.

(DUUibU W KUf rMtnu Siadl.
tU, X. BeprsSscUoa is iraol t Is
ssrt strletly prhibtt.)

Clara Rider Dies;
Funeral Thursday
SILVXRTON Miss Clara Rid

er, 71, passed away Mondsy aft-
ernoon at the home ot a sister-in-la- w,

Mrs. C. J. Rider Miss
Rider's brother. Rev. C. J. Rider,
had died little more than a week
before. She is survived by a sis

British army the French were finally forced to flee, only to
meet their final doom on the snow-bou- nd plains of western
Xasaia-- three years later. The Norwegian expedition now

mains undecided, but considering the character of the
jci iuu iuives uu vi iu jcaucj, urcic m iivr uvum uiav nine

and some measure, at least, of right rests with the men
vrho- - ODDbse them.

Respect for the
It is odd lut apparently

ter, Mrs. Alice Swanson ot Jud- - ,

son, 8D. . '

that practitioners of the healing arts, devoted to the alle-
viation of pais and the prevention of death, should in the
xxirse of their studies and practice become somewhat cat

(Chapter SO eeatlnaed.)
Now that the holiday season was

on, tne senator's nouse was more
crowded than ever. Tom and Jer
rys were served In the small, sun
ny west drawing room' every af
ternoon at. 5, and no matter how
busy she and Clair Sterling might
be, they were expected to be there
and welcome the influx of guests
whom the-- senator seldom hon
ored himself. Mke number of
other things; Linda had exper
ienced In these last mere or lees
luxurious years, it should have
been run, and It wasn't.

Preparations for the Christmas
eve party and the Christmas din
ner were wen under way and with
Ned Hffilard to. help in the dec-
orating, and fat Mr. Delaney to
laugh and admire. It really was
exciting. Mrs. Burns and the cook
went into an orgy of buying and
cooking. Linda and Ned ordered
evergreens and flowers and Delia
Bobbin wreaths with a complete
disregard of costs. For once the
great house was really alive, log
fires crackling in the fire places,
huge bowls ot flowers everywhere,
garlands ot evergreens, tall can-
dles waiting to be lit.

Many young people were invited
to the Christmas eve dancing par
ty, among them Emflle and Hor
ace and Ned. Weakening at the
last moment, Linda dashed down
town and came home . with a
bright red pleated chiffon, and
pinned scarlet .carnations in her
shining, dark hair. "I lust had too
have something partylsh!" she ex
plained, laughing,, and the sena-
tor told her she was beautiful.
that everything was beautiful, and
he could no longer get along with
out her.

It was all very gay and Linda
loved It,

'Tied never has shown a girl so
much attention," Emllle said.

He s been chased so much and
he's so afraid ot being caught.
you know. Really, I can't-rememb- er

when he's identified himself
with one gfrl the way he's doing
wua you."

fee, he s been rushing me for
all of three weeks!" Linda ex--

claimed. "It must be some sort
of a record."

And she thought or herself and
the yean that she thotght of
Glenn McAllister, the years she
sacrificed to him and tearsstung her eyeUds. Tears, to think
that she d once been such a fool!

Well, Ned Hilllard could rush
her la perfect safety she didn't
want hhn, nor anyone else.

When the party was at its
height h brought her her coat
and a scarf and whispered, "Let's
slip away and go to a midnight
mass. Want to!"

They got into his ear. some
sort of custom-mad- e affair m
which he took great pride, and
drove down California street to
Old' St Mary's. It was so crowded
that they could only stand in the
doorway, see the blaze ot candles
on the high altar, priests and al-
tar boys, through bobbing heads.
But the music of the organ, sol-
emn and glad came to them thrill-lngl- y,

and the clear, high tones
ot the unseen singers, unearthly
and strangely sad. Her eyes were
wet when they came down the
stairs together, and he held her
arm too tightly. "You're a won-
derful girl, 'Lynn. I never knew
anyone else like yon."

Back to earth again, she wink-
ed the tears away and laughed.
"Maybe yon haven't known many
girls."

"Oh. yes." he said, "f have."
"How frank. Ned! Do yon know

what? I'm hungry!"
"Whatr
"I am you'll have to take me

somewhere and buy me ham and
eggs."

"Nowvwhat do yon suppose win
be open at this honr, unless It's
a hennery-o- r a night clubT"

"A hennery win do."
They sat at a white-topp- ed ta-

ble somewhere and had ham and
eggs, and hotcakes. "You're a
wonderful girl, Lynn ... sure yon
wont have more coffee f"

You re wonderful, too. No no
more coffee. Let's go back to the
party,

"Don't laugh at me, Lynn! I've
had more fun with yon In the last

loused to both. They see so much
weuld be inefficient surgeons or Radio ProgranisScome humanity natural tendency to emotional sympathy
ms the presence of suffering.

h

modern happenings with a
abdication in 1815. The first

free from reproach, though
Louisa to be brought from
the Hapsburgs. In the Na

any social or political move

the greatest .similarities are

student of the Corsican em

his Yon Brausitch no Mar
leader is betokened to some

the aid of Wellington and the

Mortal Remains
inevitable and even necessary

of them; and obviously they
nurses If they did hot over

field was asked iia a resolution
passed yesterday If the AFL Ore-
gon Building Trades council.

The council also approTed aslx-ho- nr

day and flre-da-? Week and a
lower wage scale - In residential
construction a compared with
commercial constriction. r

This necessity, for overcoming aqueamishness is, we
suspect, the explanation for medical students' and, it seems,
lental students practice of taking unseemly liberties with
he cadavers ef humans who died friendless and unclaimed
.Thich are brought to them for laboratory use. And indirect-;-iti- s

the explanation for the "human akin case which re-
cently agitated Salem and provoked controversy throughout
the --state.

Now a newspaperman, to a lesser degree, must become
, calloused to a number of things which are shocking to per-
sons in some other walks of life. He too comes in contact
with death and with crime, dishonesty in public and private

The funeral will be held Thurs
day at X p. m. from the Larson
and 8oa mortuary with latermsnt
at Bethany. '
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life, vice, bad manners and stupidity. He too gets over being

t

a

Girl"
few weeks that I've known you
than I've had with any girl I
ever knew In my Hie."

"It has heea ran," she said,
crimsoning her already crimson
lips. "Come on let's go!"

And It wasn't until she was in
bed that night that she wondered
if he was really half-wa- y serious,
if It was anything more than; his
usual line j

He was so extraordinarily good
looking in his rangy, clean-c- ut fa-
shion, so eligible, such tun, that
ft was no wonder half a dozen
debutantes were angling for him.
She ought to be thrilled and flat-
tered, even It It was an In fun.

. But rn nott she thought!, as
she turned off her bedside lamp
and closed her eyes. I'm past all
that, ru probably never care whe-- 1
ther anyone Uvea or dies, the rest
ot my life.

In the first gray light Linda
waked to hear singing in the
street below. Carols.

"It came upon the midnight
clear.!

That glorious song ot old.
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iaocked at them. So we were not shocked at the human skin
case but we encountered any number of persons who were.

The incident should serve as a reminder to the healing
professions arid to their aspirants that the public does not
diare their experience and maintains a different viewpoint
one which they may well afford to recognize. As for the two
unfortunate young men who provided this lesson, they are
primarily the victims of that professional attitude. The Mar-:"-ra

cetmty grand jury was justified in rejecting the charges
vgainst them. For the incident did not partake of the nature
if intentional wrong-doin- g; of that we have virtually first-!ian- d

knowledge, in this sense: That there was no attempt
it concealment at the time the-incide- came to public at-enti- en.

Whether the public's attitude or the healing pro-
fessions' attitude about sanctity of mortal remains is cor-.ec- t,

'these young-- men are but the victims of a difference of
viewpoint.

Picketing Right Upheld
The degree of probability of Oregon's picketing regula-ie-n
law being found constitutional if the issue reaches the

f lnited States supreme court is not enhanced by the highest
toura decisions on Monday in which anti-p- f eke ting ordi-lanc- es

were overruled ; and yet the cases were not sufficient-I- r
similar to Oregon's to warrant an immediate assumption

hat the law which Oregon voters approved in 1138 is invalid.
These cases" involved local laws in the-Cal- if ornia "in-..tan-ce

a county ordinance which, it appears from the ete

account, totally forbade picketing. The Oregon law
'imits the right of picketing to participants in a "bona fide"
!abor dispute, which it defines.

Yet the high court's decision hints at a similar fate
or the Oregonjaw in that it recognizes picketing as a varie--y

of Tree speech and subject to the guaranties of the bill
' f rights in that connection. Even that identification may
eave a loophole for the Oregon law to slip through ; it does

not seem probable. ,
I

In a sense it seems too bad that eventually the-- , status
f the Oregori law must be decided; in its present nebulous
tate it has served as a monitor whose power was uncertain
mt whose mete existence has kept both parties to the labor-mploy- er

controversy on their best behavior.!
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